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By Don Brumbaugh
'chickens 20: hens 32; Leghorn hens
Hogs: 13.500; salable 12,000; marA new all-time high .in Murray
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Jan. 5-Mrs. Eulala Cora Miller, 76. died
fryere 40 to 42. broilers 37 to
ket uneven; Weights over 170 lbs.. of $43 per 100 pounds was bid for
pf ii.,he.art. ailment at her home in
During the past few weeks-very 30; White Rock springs 42; Ply- (U.P)-- The flame of a stubby can25 to 50p lower than average Fri- dark-fired tobacco here this mornCross land 'Saturday, after an illlittle has been said of the proposed mouth Rock . springs 39; coleired qlle on a cashier's coUnter in a
day; lighter weights steady to 25c ing as the- current selling season
m restaurant flickered a
ness of one year.
new athletic conferenee- to. be put springs 40; young - torn turkefs 38 Birming •melt,
lower; sows, mostly .11 lower. got Under way.
pe for. cancer victims'
Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Bulk good and cholhe 160s to 240
into the preparing stagesat the next ,to 42; yowls hen turkeys 54,.3111Iall gleans of
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a'
,
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KIAC 'meeting.
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Rev.
Hobert
Miller,
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Cancer officials were
. 30s . rlineas 25:
The new organization has grown, Ito 40; ducklings'
-heads topped at $27.75; weights 250 of Murray route 3, and C. H. Hays
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"The miracle 'of"the' candle." They
Cecil Miller, Detroit; , two sisters, to 300 lbs., moetly, $27.25; few, $27:,
,
out of the trouble. that is in the common learn pigeons 2700.
of Murra,asrouted-,
Mrs. Fannie Berryman, Parsonville.
KIAC between the "big five" and . Oheese; Twins 44 1-2 to .45. I-2: said the "Cancer Candle" idea hit
to 170 lbs., $26.25 to $27.25: 130
The ftest'sale of 'the year selisait
Tenn.; Mrs,- Mettle Elkins. Cottage to 110--lbs., $23.50 to $25.75: few,
the "little six." Murray. Western. single daisies 46 -1-2 to 48; Swiss upon by two Birmingham me4-awas
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e
great
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to
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bratheri,
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trim.
74
to
320.50/tIdsto - 12b-111..atigs.
Eastern. Louiaville-_ands Morehead
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e •rea. .eseese.
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88;
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88;
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cases; steady. exMrs.•Millerevas a member of the calves, 1.000, all salable. Steers in bacco en the Murray market before
THINGS TO COME - This isn't MISS Mars 01 1948. It is
first round defeats apd• the only
diameter and a -weight of nearly
liberal supply with .about 65 loads was $39 per hundred which was
Oak Grove Baptist Church: "..
pleasure from the /act that they tras 1 .and 2: 50; 3 and 4: 49; stanMargaret Bender, 'of Akron, Ohio, who is modeling two
50
pounds.
,
dards 1 and 2: 48; 3 and 4! 46; curFuneral services were held-Yes- On sale. Heifers and Mixed yearl- paid last year.
have been beaten by some of the
brand new ideas in rubber aids to human comfort. The'face
rent receipts 43 to 45; dirties 38:
Six months ago a power shortterday at 2 p.m. at the South Pleas- lops making up -fairly liberal pert
This year's advance average for
best terries in the country.
_ - - , - „mask is for warming relief Of sinus pains, and the other
5 . age dimmed the lightsin the Vulcheeks 31.
ant Grove Methodist Church under of run, but cow*,showing a de- dark-fired tobacco, as set up by the
device is a wrap-around throat bag.
These six smaller conferences
can. Restaurant, an establishment
the direction of. -Rev. A;461. Haw- crease in volume: with only, about government; is $30.02 per hundred,
want a crown for themselves and
atop Red Mountain here,beneath
ley, assisted by Rev, J. Hi. Thur- 25 per „cent of the.crop comprised as compared with $26 per hundred
have taken the first step in formthe giant statute of the Roman God
man. Rev, AC. Childres. and Fteert! of this ,class. Opening trade .only for last year.
ing the Pioneer Tournament for
of the forge.,0eepees Wallace Meehs
An estimated one million pounds
Page..
Burial - Was in the South moderately active and about steady
themselves. ,They will compete in
ad and Nick Haddacfmet the emeron steers, heifers and cows. bue of tobacco were ready on Murray's
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the KIAC meet this year and have
candles.
gency. With
One was .placArrangements were itt charge of bulls finding 'broad inquiry at five floors this morning for the
made no gestures of breaking with
ed conveniently on the cashier's
steady prices. Several loads and first day's 'selling. The floors rethe Dailey funeral Miele.
the branch of the SIAA.
,
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lots ofmedium to good steers. $25.- ceiving tobacco thi* year are Out5.-i
UP.)WASHINGTON,
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surplus
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largest
mettufacturer
of
dry-cell The candle flame singed his hand.
and mixed yearlings, $19 to $26.50;
finals until they are tired of it and
Floor managers stated that thee'
The Chinese recently contracted to
_during the war took advantage Of batteries in the United States, the A few coins spilled into the melted Americen steel mills.
a few good cows. $18 to $20; corn-, have riot been rushed- to receive
Company,
Madison. tallow at the candle's base. He
In order to keep American mills sell 1.060,000 tons of it to the Genmon and Medium beef• cows, $15.50 tobacco this year. It is estimated
the naval training programs to get Ray-CI:Vac
eral Commodities -Coeporation of
to $17.50; canners and cutters. $12.50 that only about 35 per cent of the
good teams and build up a name. Wis., plans to start turning out its tried once or twice to retrive the operating at capacity, the governSan
Francisco.
This
firm,
in
toile
to • $15; good beef bulls, $21.50 to current crop is ready for market
Murray has fallen behind such products here before the middle money but 'finally went out with- ment _has pitched in, in an effort
sold it to the Bethlehem Steel Co.
•
to round up scrap. .
$22. _medium to good sausage bulls. title to unseasonable weather.
teams as Eastern and .Louisville of .1948, .the 'Company. announced out it.
But govern ment officials doubt
Meshed and Haddad had an idea.
who used to be afraid to play them. today.
So far the governtnent has had
H. 'E. "Hub" Wall, 70, died of $19 to $21; vealers, steady,. good
whether the Chinese eon deliver
It has purchased a warehouse They remembered the little boxes only indiffsrent success. The govcornplications- in Murray Hospital and choice, $28 to $29; common and
• Merehead has kept its head above
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mere than 500,000 tone.
medium. $15 to $27.
Sunday,at 7:th-p.m.
water but at present is suffering a previously owned by the Meakins- the Canter Society had pieced on ernment reelected both haze and
CONCORD, N. H.
Okinawa-Wreckedeenaterial
left
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-first ten months-et-last year. An
Wall; one daughter, Mrs. Clara mostly wooled lambs. Early sales shire savings banks arse trust comThe heads of the schools that will Y., manufacturer of cocoa mats.
Bruce Jacksen, president of the that would attract more money .for average month's 'consumption of fighting has been sold to the Chin- Louise Jones of Murray; two sons, limited to about 1 deck meetly panies have reaseed an all-time try to term the organization will
ese
and
Filipinos. Some of, this, Herbert, Jr., of Owensboro John choice wooled lambs to email killer high. Bank Commissioner Clyde M.
the fight on cancer.
scrap, in the steel industry is 2,000.meet during the KIAC tournament cocoa mat concern, said the buildhowever, may trickle back to this T. of Detroit; two sisters. Mrs B at $27.25, aroune as,., higher, a new Davis reported a total' ef 333.689
- They pet up a sign by the cane 00,) tons.
meeting and make plans to carry ing was sold because it was not
e- 'Please cuntraute to the canBoth President Truman and Sec- cosesery.
klelugin and Mrs T Sledd of Mur- record_ high aod-matipmes with last accounts with sasings of $.335,305,ineitedelie-the netsdr-see,••!hro---ftrnr
the idea to ds end Whether at
high of .1.75.
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The major problem in gathming ray; khfle brothers, ,shlarain and year's record
Meaking-McKinnon either will pur- cer fund." And the customers re- retary of Commerce W. Averrell
,
tonference or to drop the plan.
sponded. Hardly one left without Harriman have asked government sceap in the Paella-la-fib* -high Starilfy WalVist Calloway County,
From all angles the proposal chase another huildine or erect a
*tilting a Coin in the soft max. • departments to 'step up the gather- cost of shipping. It' takes 318 to and Melville Wall of Chicago.
:ooks good and would do a lot for plane at Paducith as soon as new
The original candle sputtered out. ing of 'the crucially needed - scrap. ship a ton from the Western IsWall was a member of the Meehe smaller schools that have suf- equipment for the manufacture of
The owners put a new ,me in it- Even if the rate is aocelerated, gov- lands to the mainland, exclusive morial • Baptist Church, and has
fered under the KIAC and SIAA mats is available, Jackson said..
been the treasurer and a Deacon
D. W. Tyrell, president of the place, adding to the tallow. Since erbritent experts do not look for a of loading charges.
ratings as a conference. The schools
In Germany, however, he Army of the church since a was organRay-O-Vac
'concern. said that ap- then, Haddad estimates, they have collection this year much larger
outside these conferences have been
used
about 500 candles. The tallow than last.
hIs in effect subsidized some of. its ized in 1930.
•
playing in organizations entirely proximately 200 persons would be with its tone; has
DAYTON,.0. 117Pi-A standard- projects rejected as impractical or
grown into a
Funeral services will be held at
The government's scrap search is sales by setting .an extremely low
too small for them or have been employed at the Paduc,..h plane. He grotesque shape. The sign
aeronautical'
index embracing impossible.
th
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Memorial'
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being
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Baptist
price,
which
offsets
the
shipping
Church
classed as independents which larg- said the figure might climb to 800 stands beside it.
every known subject in the field
Col. H. Ms McCoy, head of the
Tuesday
at
2:00
.
Germany-Harriman
has
sent
a
p.m;
and
cutting-up
nder,
costs.
the
er schools stay away from because as production increased.
of aviation is being compiled at intelligence department, estimated
The column of wax and silver mission to comb the Army's depots
Presidential advisor John Steel- direction of the pester. Rev. WenThe location of the Ray-O-Vac
of theeligibility of its players.
_Mae
air
dosements (fiat the records division would be
now has grown so large that it is .and the battlefield and bombed man has prodded the War Assets dell H. Hone
Burial will be in
Basic plans call for Murray State. plant here will mark the company's in danger of .tipping over. So the factories of
division of the Air Materiai Com- -`esitielit up with the tremendous
Germany An estimated Administration to clear out old the city cemetery.
first
attempt
to
operate
south
mand's
the tThiversity of Louisville. Easintelligence 'department is .task sometime during the present
owners have called in Mrs., Ray wax) tons is still under Army machinery as -rapidly as „possible .The pallbearers. all Deacons of
in cliaree of the work.
tern Kentucky, Western Kentucky, the Mason-Dixon line. Other plants Meade, executive director of The control in the occuaied zone.escal year. probably before July I.
and the 'Maritime Commission to the church, are Solorr Darnall, Herowned
by
the
company
are
locatMorehead State. Marshall College,
Col. McCoy said the index isethse
Alabania division, American CanGuena=The gavy will open bids step up, its ship breaking program man Cathey, Jeddie Cathay, Carl .The index a joint protect of
ed
in.
Ohio,
Iowa.
Wisconsin,
New
Evansville College,'Tennessee Tech.
cer Society, :to take charge of the on Jan. 29 on about:15,000 tons of of useless vessels.
Hendricks, B. V. Gardner, Curt Army. Navy and Institute of Aerce the main occupation of the docuJersey:
California.
Illinois,
Misand maybe Memphis State as posMoney.
scrap on Ouani The Navy regards
He also has • asked , the armed Purdorn, Jim Story. and Acree nautical' Sciences will provide the ment division. which has just cornworld with reads access to almost . nleted the iob of reteloeing the
siblesernembers. Other teams have souri. Massachusetts and. Canada.
Mrs. Meade says she can't esti- that amount as about the only re- services to demilitarize useless Miller
the iarampany erwns a potent en mate the amount
been Mentioned that would give
ofmoney. Hadd- coverable scrap in American_ hands equipment a i raPidly as possible so
The boli will he at the home, every topic in the history of avie- tons of German documents canthe Conference a better rating. leak-proof flashlight- batteries. Its ad believes it's more than $200. in the Western Pacific area. The that it willbe out of the combat 1004 Main Street, until the funeral tion'. The ht also will include tured 'by Air Force intelligence
during and after the war.
EigatIley Tech, Western Michigan, products are exported to South Thete are hundreds of coins im- Navy sent a "searching party" out material classification end eligible hour tomorrow. The Max Churchs
De Paul, St. Xavier. Cincinnati, and America,. Central _America. Africa, beddeed.
Nerd Long. Existed
ill funeral home is in charge of ar- new pipelines from the Kirkuk oil.)
last summer which eeported that in for sale.
others certainly would not do the Asia and Europe. Tyrell said.
The story doesn't end there. addition to the
He poUtted out the need for such
fieldsein the Mediteranean.
m scrap there
All semis, handling overseas rengereents.
organization any harm.
When cancer workers start digging were 5,000 tons
a us Island scrap now follow the metier of re"This first of them already is in an index nad existed. for a long
Taking the Litkenhoue football HIS 111111.21 WURILEY CALL.
out the eoins,,a new candle will be and . 10.000 tons
Island quiringettie_spurchasec to seed it
hand.' It is a 16-inch pipeline, run- time- and was stressed recently by
rating from last year we find that LEADS TO MOSPITAL
startedeneeeeee
with eptece of the original that were not "reco
an back to the United States This has St
ning parallel to the existing 12-inch President Truman's Air Co-Orditallow.
the proposed members rated from
,
economical basi.
i.
the effect of limiting buyers 'to
line from Kirkuk to Haifa and eating Committee.
.fiand caner officials said. the
"This is the first time an index
PENSACOLA, Fla. tUP)-Buell
the 62.2 of Marshall to the •30.7 of
Phillippines-The
Nay
ric ns, or forcing the middle.
Tripoli.
of-this type has been attempted."
Morehead which would put all the Evans was his own_ bunting decoy, "Cancer Candle" idea is catching 101.500 tons of material in
sell to an American_indl"About 70 per cent of the new
on all over the•...country. Visitors, Bay and 50.000 tons of shore scrap
Col. McCoy said. "It will be a
' -teams in thestop half of thr nation but it didn't piriii turkeys.
r firm
Kirkuk-Haifa section now is built.
continuous project aimed to provide
ThrFreemont. Fla.. nrimrod gave from all parts of the country dine in Manila. All now bektriits to the
in standings.
It will be finished next year. The
informaThe Dunkel basketball ratings out with a hearty imitation of a at the restaurant and they have Philippines
government. Two
GRATEFUL. ANYWAY
BAGDAD, Iraq
gUP, -Petro- Tripoli section is scheduled tot a standard and centralized
tion service for all authorized miliplace the teams from the 74.5 of wild taerkey call. , His shooting taken.e.he story of the candle elope thirds of the Subic Bay material, • ST. PAUL UP)-The Conscience leum exports from Iraq oilfields completion' in 1950."
tary and civilian- agencies."
Wingeern Kentucky which is sixth compare-On, e0 free away, replied with them. Cancer Society officials mainly landing craft, was esold to fund of- the state game and „fish will be raised to 25.000.000 tons a
The present scheme. originally' Col. McCoy said that although
sai4. similar candleii spies*, ibeing the Philippines'asserviceaBle. The department was enriched $12 by year when the fullepipeline scheme
inlhe nation A°, the 395 .of Mem- With a load of bucleehot
,planned before the war. was start.
- the dOcuments, division had comEvans was treated at, a Pastas* started in other-4We
t
._..rest will 'go forajunk.
an unidentified-Columbus, Ohio, is completed.
Ph* State -wisibi again puts the
ed only Test year because of the pleted the' job . of cataloging the
cola hospital for setthus gunshot • .hieshad. said he receives Icitters
China--The government sold to family. Included in an* envelope
boys in the top two-thirds
The figures were' disclosedin a lack of materials during the hosGerman aeronautical documents.
freers othereeestsiurant owners, tell- China in 1946 for an estimited was $12 and a note which said: statement
Dr. Ralph H. Woods from Murray injuries.
by
De
Nadim
al- tilities.
thousands ot 'documents remain to.
ing
that
etrwilar
candles
are
attract$101,000.000
surplus
material
which
"We
have
become Glaistians . and Pachachi director general of the
was at the last meeting along with
-"When the project is .complei- be translated and microfilmed.
Athletic Director Roy Stewart aeid Crider. Phillips. Harwell, the Mil- ing quartert, dimes and half-dol- cost $680,000,000 to produce. Inclu- want to pay Minnesota back for, ministry of economics.
•
sends information
although they have made no state- ler brothers, and many more and lars to be used in the fight on can- (led were goods on her own soil some marvelous fishing several
"The scheme." Pechachi said, ed ." Pachachi stated. "It will over- • The division
persons in the form
and on every island in the Western years. ago"
"involves the. constraction of. two ate -Corierirreritle with the old pipe- to interested
ments on the idea it can be assum- you can be sure he'll get the best cer. :
.
line. raising Iraq's petrolemum ex- of microfilmed docureents.
ed that they will carry the best out of these boys.
•
_
ports from their present maximum
interests of the coiling to the next
Cutchin has stated he 'doesn't
of 4.000.000 tons a year to
meeting..
waht -the job next year and is just
than 12.000.000 tons.
The situetion at Murray St irer, helping out in the period of uncer;
'Yet' a bigger*pipeline forms part
uncertain in the line of athletics. taintysi3r. Woods. president, is reof thg future plans of the lista
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5.-'U
- -istrat ion_
ident.
There will be a fight to the Republicans.
Coach Jim Moore has returned from ported looking for the right man to
Scietal Legalation-there may be Petroleum Company. Running from.
the Navy and is already building handle the spot and it appears that Senate Republican policy-makers
The heaviest firing will ise heard limit the first commitment to
K rSk to the Meditcranean. th'
the backbone of ri -powerful grid- the money is. going to be put out were called together they to ,begin in connection with the Marshall one year and to trim the $6.700:4 action •Ore bills..euthorizing federal . i. •
000.000 (Be droposed by Mr. Tru- aid for echatien, health and hous- projected 30-inch ling s will when
iron squad with succese aletcat cer- by the state to enable him to find hammering
out's party legislative Plan for European aid, tax rechiet-•
man for the first 15 months
ing. broadeping coverage of the real ee•d, step up Iraq'i petroleum
Mrs, R. B. Lee, 77, wife of the
tain In. the fnture. His Racehorses that roan. The list of possibles is
exparts to 25,000,000 aons a year. late Britee Lee, died at her home
program whieh they hope will put ion. and 'ways of combatting the
were defeated badly . by Marshall long and varied.
Muriay grads
inflation-Congress probably will Social Security Act and increasing
sisse
a republican in the white house a high' cost Of living. The political
the minimum wage. Although,Teft
on South Fourth Street Saturday
but stood e,p..the best in the lana have made good, local scholastic
vote to, extend rent control and
year hence.
lines on taxes and prices already
Death was
is pushing these measures. there
afternoon at 2:15.p m
outside of 'that game. The Brede coaches have impressive ,records
may
agree
to
other
still
unapprovThe second session of the 80th
a been fairly well drawer but
is no clear indication ist the out,
attributed to complications after
went through the KIAC schedule but the so called, Murray hotbed
Congress convenes temorrow. And views on the Marshall Plan probab- ed Oropostes• in Mr. Truman's 10- look for passage.
an 'Mess of one week.
undefeated and copped that crown will have to be filled by a man who
on the' eve of this campaign year ly IAA not crystallize until House point program, such as the-erese
Universal Meeitary Training-supSurvivors include one daughter,
for the Racehorses. Murray played earn bring together all elements of session.
Chairman Robert A. Taft, end Senate committeeeehave wrest- strictions of the bank credit and port end -opposition for this pro,
Miss Edna _Lee:- Murray; three
seven of the beams on the list in interest 'for the betterment of the Of the Senate
Republican Policy led With it a while. However. regulation of commocilly_ exchang- possi cut across party lines. The
sons.-11oirard of ,Hazel. Lynne of
football and defeated six of them. school.
Cormnittee . summoned , the grime Republican Spoksmen have begun es If the Wei situation grows odds smed to be against appawMurray. aod „Karl of Louiseillet
The other two schools were both
With eVery- one of these schools to decide how it should
proceed shooting at the-administration plan. worse, there is a chance of ap- al- •
one hall-brotalar,--We I. Bucy
rated better than Murray but the ready to tight it out for the crown in developing a
The body of Jesse Simpson, 25- New Concord; seven grandchildren,
programs The
In developing: their owp.
proval of Some controls 'such as
Reciprocal Trade-The law authBreds played good ball against the conference appears to be a House Republican Policy Comae
program:Republica% Leaders meat rationing and restricted alto- orizarig reciprocal trade agreements year-old Paris merchant and in- and four irre
-il-grandchildren.
them. These teams were Miaini thing of befterthent for all the tee will meet later this week, and
will have a chance to second-guess Cation of. scarce materials There expires June 30 and Republicans. fantry veteran, was found in KenMrs. Lee was a member' of the
University and Rollins College.
sehop
ell concerned. Some 'aid timers joint discussion's- ef ,House arid ikr.- Truman who will
tucky
Lake
Saturday
after
a
24it,
set the is almost no chance that Mr exhre haye consistently fought
New Mt. Carmel. Baptist Church at
In the basketball section the once taighkremember when the Southern Senate leaders" probably will fol- administration course
with three Truman will be granted request* have not derided yet what action hour search conducted by Sheriff New Concord
-highly rated Drees are tasting de- Conference schools broke. weedy low.
Clyde
William.,
deputies,
a
TVA
messages within the next eight power to impose price and %vete to take. AgFi.ements would not
Funeral services as-are held at Mar-feat. Carlisle Cetchin. the man who* from the SIAA and the records 'of
crew,
The • new session of Congrese days.
and
volunteets
eettings
lapse with the' law since they reMax Churchill furveraf:nlere Suebuilt athletics at Murray, is back diat organization cen speak for it- mull end in time to send the memAs Congress Convenes. here Is
TaxesS-Ttespublicans will fight main in force for three years after
Simpson was drowned while day afte: noon at aliti pm. under
at 4e helm for the remainder of self.
•
bers tolls ir party conventions in the outlook on major issues:
to Enact an income reduction Bill, they are signed:
duek huiaing Thursday when --his the direction of Rev. H. F. Paothe season. "Cutch" can get boys
Maybe it's time the KIAC tooka late June and July The IntervenMarshall Plan-a program of over a veto if necessafy. Thera
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composed of eminent scientists. At chentistry, or the .cisemistry of the New York's Memorial Hospital,
was appointed by the National Re- living cell; Enzymes, chemical fer- membership of the Committee an
search Council of the National ments within tlie body; Expert- Growth and its various panels
Academy of Science in June. 1945 in en t a 1 Endocrine, Physiology. reads like a roster America's most
as the research .advisory, agency which analyzes the subtle but tre- distinguished scientists,
for the. American Cancer Society. mendous forces of ductless glands;
Under its guidence the A.C.S: dis- Synthesis and Metabolism of SteThe corn borer did nearly $13,burses for research the dimes and roids, substances allied to certain 000,000 worth of damage to Minnedollars contributed each April by hormones and chemicals known sota corn crops in 1946.
millions of Americans who want to to cause cancer; and panels on
turn the mightest weapon of sci- Nutrition and on Proteins, which
ence against the most baffling dis- determine the fine relationship
ease in history. It recommends between the food we eat and ill
Expert Coming
funds for fellowship for promising effect on cell growth.
young. minds, and it approves - While the section 011 Chemistry
to MAYFIELD again
grants for specific -studies under- is concerned primarily with the
GEO. L HOWE
taken in scores of labratories fundamental chemical nature of Well known expert, of Indianapothroughout the nation A great and growth. the Section on Chemo- lis, and ex-U. S. Army Medical
steady stream of scientific infor- therapy deals with treatment of _Corpsman. will personally demonmation flows through its files in caacer with chemicals. On many Strate his method without charge at
W• aahuigton to cancer investigators fronts. scienPate have been experi- the Hall Hotel, Mayfield, Thursday,
te 6 P.M.
dte-tiarge and small research menting with compounds wtech January 8th from 1 P M
r. Howe says the Howe method
retard the „growth of matigant
centers of Use United States.
tracts the' openings in remarkscells. A Papal-On Bio-Assav. which
Chew %laid Grow*
short time on the average case,
Gamer =aer nuarally
ess of-the sire re JOIrilokiii of
anarchial growth which invades gth of compolinds. a Panel sat -the
e rupture. and no matter hkev
well-ordered Mechanism of Action, which deter- much you lift-pr strain, and puts
ind
destroys the
cells and tissues of the hodY- mines how -compounds set to kill you back to work- the same day as
Somewhere among the pherto- canter cells, and a Panel on Che- efficient as before you were rup'
o
Biological Coornination tured mena or growth is the answer Mica]
The Mese Rapture Shield has no
to, cancer Ared to find that answer. comprise the section.
waterproof, sanitary,
strip;
leg
the Committee sees that every
Three more panels make op the practically Indestructible, and can
avenue in the maze" at factors Section on Clinical Investigations: be worn while bathing. Eaelk
shield
eoverning growth is patrolled by The Panel on Clinical Investigat- is skillfully molded and fitte -Witte
competent investigatvore Hence ion in Endocrinology, the Panel parts ynder heat, which gives per.
e
the name. Cosnmittee On Growth, on Clinical Physiology of the feet fit and satisfaction.
Large and difficult ruptures folThe Committee is divided into Blood -and Blood-forming Organs
especially mince\
six sections which cover compre- and the Panel on Clinical Phy- lowing operations
ited.
hensively
bread approaches' 10 siology of the Female ReproductDo not overlook this opportunity
cancer. The sections are on Bio- ive Tract. These groups conduct If you want gratifying results. ilialogy. Chemiatry, Chemotherapy, their research with actual patients; ing address P. 0. Box 5.233 E. KidsClinical Investigations. Physics and and they base their findings on igan St. Station. Indianapolis 1. Lad.
Fellowships.
-Mach of these sections are broken
down into severgl panels, which
explore the scientific byways tin
which obscure cancer clues moshi
be found.
The section on Biology, for instance Under the general/chairmanstup of E. Newton° Marvel%
Princeton University's distbeguishe
ed biologist, this section oalbtaina
a Panel on lionnty whit* audios
the turnocs Or plant life: a 'Panel
on
Cellular Physiology
which
seeks-out the secrets Ad cell campisition and activity,: a Panel on

Socialism and Communism Aren't

•
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F-asned Investigators AreConstantly, raproductie
to.a..-lanocismaRiEldi-aso,-IOn
Alert To Find Cancer Cause, Cure
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Curious Discoveries Recorded In All
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New York-Dodger Series Features
BasebaltYear After Many Quarrels
*Re LUNDQUIST
United &rib.

.--!'"-a
'
PAGE TT!i
• ,''\S
ihk
::
. \
N\
Lepgue'Itts wins and 178 str
outs.
Those'are 6-64 outed at the mcr-'
ment-n tl'a beat Of 1948. But there
By OSCAR p--•
•
.•••
United-Press Sports Writer_ 1"A second Rube
Out. of are:sc. manys„coming lf that,--airnost
'high
school
gist
June,
tur
•
t
s.lent"'
an'
.Ybh
" *Is.
t° 14alk 'off withgliftk-This
e HIYanon,.
.14/ going fo. be one. of_ the bulge Wil
.mingl"".
1:: "nd • thyl - th.r
Years In
hiitorei for ithe six hgAer v•i"r1
More than 4.000 persons died '
freshmen and as a tipoff at .11.ast. lossea. _lie came uji the last day or
11 major league clubs already are i:the- season and- his fast ball and from cancer during 1946 in ittlinnee,'
•
putting in a' lookie of the year:: -c11
"
4:' -124''''17, 1'•44e-'
4
"
4-14bid for one of their first year men Giant's as be wcht the route /u..rii
0.
*-_:15priausetrisinir1g deesn't open -for P (-4-1 vict4a7,..
almost two months u a rea y.t
ye an
JO s .ope
bugles are. bLiri.ng the ability of year
_[1.41FWFlitedy,
a sout,'PaW
the newcomers who 'may 'shake up from Cirinesville. Gabas whn
Every Tuesday Night
the. standings as rhe
.
'pennant caces 43 against five defeats in '''`"tv40
.are run.
yearit.$8_and.,-eat Mocky MG
in
at 8:00 -O'clock
The.' Boston Braves. have been 1t346 where Ile compiled456 strike_ praising the ability If'-'ortstari out, and-115 8fid two lasEjserison at
City ATIMOritittli
Alvin Dark; -former 1..obisiana State Scrantoqf ,Ip, be the Eastern Lea-.
PARIS;TENN.
- - All-America halfback:. He hit 303
in_Qjs_valuable player.
The Cubs are taking premature
and was a defensive -i.:?m as he led
,.Sponsored by V.F.W
the Milwaukee lltir6W03-115-the-EIT-- bows for-i,outhpaw Chl7 Chambers,
trcear-old. Portland, Ore., _.player
tle World Sesies.:.. at
Advanei-Seat Sale at
hand him the,laurels yt.iu'd better who won 24 agdinst nihelosse
•
Fry Drug Co.
Los -Angeles. He led -the
look arialiind a bit.
The Cincinnati Reds think they
have a shortstop to top Dark in
Virgil Stallculp, who hit .340 for
T U E SO
. A Y
Jersey City- of the International
League. He's six, thrte and 185
and Wednesday
pounds of balinawk from Ravensfor
\
N. C., and Roger Peckingpaug hails _him as the.' best he's
seen i 20 Yea'rs.
Detroit': believes that it will
rpriSe in George Vied,
spring -a
23, of San rnando, Calif. Vico,
2$8il9uuisia, hit .307.
six, three
they.; praise his,
for PriiTlarid./
alluring, ossilectisus me re,ne
-the one
split as -T
•„Tilitiio, ticidiir Scy
ry Davis.
made famous by
itnioutioirtili.er by the,,rnoTc
-Pittsburgh- -outbid seven -other"
of twovolden coo199•-, ic. clubs to corral Edda', Fitzgerald,
'story to,od ....oh void
-- Sacramento catcher,. f
an estiGypl
ur. le 'six
mated $100,088. A
year' tooter of 180 pounds, the
old from Santa Yner, Calif., h
against Coast League chucking. nr1
,Paramour'! pe,entS
was one of the circuit's-top
RAY
stealers.
And while looking over catchers,
Mint overlook Wesley WeatruM, 22;
of Clearbrook, Minje, for whom:the
and
giants refused 6100,000. He batMARLENE
ted .295 at-Minneapolis and hit It
isomers, only one.behind the American Association leader.
\\DIETRICH
Two potential star outfielders are
Ken Wood, corn- up to the
Browns, and Cal Abrams, up 'with
Brooklyn. WOod;-"a Charlotte, N.
C.. boy, goes six, one and 200
pounds Up from Elmira, the 231year-old flychaser was *second in
the Eastern League with 13 home
runs and.96 runs batted in.-Abrams hit .345 at Mobile, topping the:SOuthern 'League In bases
on balls and runs scored. A long
ball- hitter, he once belted a 475
food round tripper.
The St. Louis Cardinals, sorely in
need of pitching strength. are
BURT LANCASTER
JOEL MoCAEA
pounding the drums for Clarence
Hews of Heuston, first Texas league
HUME CRONYN
ANDREA LEEDS
tosser to win 25 games in a decade.
•
•
He pitched 24 complete genies
- — in —
— in --'which included six shutouts and
44
walked only 63 men in-q86 frames
The Phils rneadivhife eii*t
-much- of nineteen-year;Otd - Curt
Simmons. av Egypt. Pa- youngster'
who Herb Pcnnock describes as

Today's -*orti fa—r-arae

spvis_W
thrills to
had with. the chief -one coming in
NEW YORK *UP)-The
Yankees
and
York
Brooklyn the sixth game with Al GionDodgers. who started feuding in kiddo, *littlest Dodger of them
It0;•Joe Dileaggio,-of 'a-gameHavana last sprIeg_And wound zip
balding each other' in--s thrilling tieipg homer with a diving catch
v.orld series; keynoted the -tifr- against the left field Mill pen:
t despite these explorations
buleat _1947 baseball.„-_-soason-----inwhich there was quarreling en. all glbrioua heights. the Dodgers 'wet
- destined to lose, and at the finish
fronts.
they were victims' of _fireball lefty
The "Havana incident" in teliich Joe
J
Page, who quenched theirjast
the Yankee boss. Larry MacPhail
desperate rally as a seventh game
accused
of
was
entertaining gam----blers in his box at an exhibition' list..pitcher_and Aniergeil
-number one Ye ee series,hero.
to
game. led
formal charges, a
Steps Out' .--i,'
momentous closed hearing conMacPhail. taking the headlines
, ducted by commissioner A. 13,
--(Happy) Chandler, and the ulti: away from his team on the day sat
-mate suspension of manager Leo its greatest triumph, then tear, Durocher of Brooklyn for one year, fully announced to the exultant
Chancder sat as -lord high execu- dressing room assemblage that he
tioner for two days in hearinga'..n was through as boss of the
Flotida during the spring training Yankees.
season and on April 9. less than a
The series - set all kinds ci/ atweek before opening of the major tendance and financial records.
league season, suspended Durocher. Both the majors and minors had
Dresses Also Set Down
almost
unprecedented
• enjoyed
Chandler also suspended the prosperity at, the game all season
•54•4
. .
Yankee coach. Charley Dressen, long with the National League
for the first 30 days of the season. deawing a total of 10.388.470 fa
MIDGET MIDGET—Four-year-old Robext Remniel sits In the 85-pound midget racer that
lined the Dodger secretary, Harold -the first time any circuit, has
was built for him by his father, Harola /femme', Qf Milwaukee, Wis. The car, which cost
Parrott, $200 for touchy articles gone, Over the 10,000.000 mark: The
$90 to build, required 200 hours of labor and 1$ powered by an electric motor.
ghost-written
under
Durocher's American drew 9,486,0(('
oeyr- 135,000
135,0o0
name, docked each club $2.000 on less than-in 1948--. As the year . drevf,„
general principles and reprimanded
a close the
..
all •parties for their acrimonious sicrimonY presistet1 all over the to the front office and naming the
baseball map7
/Leslie .(yeciritior, veteran Joey Kuhel as. manager.
attitude.
And at the finish or ,.atining *mend- manager air the Chicago The Browns- and Pirates tireeeasTi
campaigns in which the Yankees White Sex: involved himself in a quite as considerate. They • fired
%WM handily and the Dodgers out,. tangle drith. Chandler over the hir- their
managers__ outright-- Coach
-lasted the 1946 world champion ing of a high school pitcher Zack
Taylor -replaced
Herold
St. Louis Cardinals, the clubs put through circumventing a
rule (Muddy) Ruel in the thankless
on a world series that was an 18- .whith pitihtbita clubs from using role at running the Browns skittle
karat lulu.
players still in high school. Chand- Bill Meyer. was lured from the
Starting out, the 'teams were in- ler fined O'Conner $500 and for- Yankees' Kansas City farm club to
ept both offensively'J and defen- bade his club to do business as a take over for Billy - Herman at
sively as the Yankees won the first major league organization. Finally Pittsburg.
two games and appeared to oe O'Connor backed down after a
1
Yankees re Record*. . . .
ready to stage one of their famed meeting of club owners.
On the field of battle tWaselA
"clean sweeps," -before they ran
Durocher Dodger Pilot
notable achievements were the-i9.
headlong into
_heart break at
In Brooklyn. Branch Rickey, game record-tying winning ,streak
Ebbets
overcoming outside pressure an- of the Yankees which "sewed up"
For thezDodgerS took the third nounced on Dec. 6 that Durocher the pennant for them in mid-July,
game in a hit and run marathon would return to pilot the Dodgers Ewell Blackwell's 16 straight vicand then won the greatest world in 1948.
tories for-the Reds'in his gallant
series game ever played.
. There were other changes, the bid for two *straight no-hit, noNo-Hitter
principal
Lavagetto Spoils
one being the•sale of the. run triumphs, and other nohitterii
With wild butf4rilliant Floyd St. Louis Cardinals by Singin' Sam lay Cleveland's reformed "bad boy"
the Yankees Breadon to a syndicate headed Don Black and rookie Bill McElevens pitching
there was two Wit outs in the by Postmaster General Robert Cahan of the.
i
rs
t
hiladelphia
A's
ninth inning and the Dodgers were Hannegan for $3.500.000 an allBrooklyttfe-- _egro star. Jackie
one pitch away from being the time record price for a baseball. Robinson. the ' el-his race ever
_first no-hit victim in world series transaction. •
to play in the'grTiria-rri. was named
history. Then with two men abase
Four clubs, in addition to the -rookie of the year" while Bob
on walks, and one put there in- Dodgers made managerial changes. Elliot, third baseman of the Bustentionally in a dubious bit. of The Red Sox brought back Joe ton Braves and, Joe GiMaggio- of
strategy by Yankee manager Bucky McCarthy from retirement and in- the Yankees. we're selected as the
Harris. Cookie Lavagetto. a creak- stalled him as pilot, moving Joe most valuable players of their resing oldster, stepped up as a pinch Cronin into- the front office as gen- pective loops_ Elliot was the first
hitter and conked a double against eral manager. The Washington third 'baseman ever to be chosen
the right field wall which broke Senator worked out a similar deal while DiMaggio 'won the honor
up the ball game.
for Ossile Bluege. advancing him for the third time.
.Q1.61.Flifi4 Pne CINVI4
• DUNIIIIIK, N. Y. rtFP).-A -pipe
esiels_lea caught willbe the sunward-1p hunters In this
area in *CAM* month drive
which ,.started JarT- 1 and will last
HUNTING RARITY—Gerald Hall 13 shown with the albino
until Abri1. 1. Sponsoring the earnpaler) -to feserve phesants end
deer, nine of nature's rarities, which he bagged near Osceola,
Other
hich foxes attack *ire -Pa. The deer, which weighs about 100 pounds, is almost pure
.two 1 al sportsmen's clubs.
white except for a small area of colored hide.
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tried to !Seal the race and lights, Warren Wright's establishHone Racing
Slips'almost
Natchezgot away' with a. Gallant ,ment set an unprecedented record
•
old Stymie. who set the world rec- for a year's earnings, just st,. -t of
Pubhc Support -rd
with lifetime earnings of 81116.- 81.400.000. The old record, • also
080 during, the year.- just nipped held by Cahunet. was $601.600 set
As Costs Mount
in 1944 It was the fifth time in the
him at the wire.
•
-Ft
lest seven years that ;Calumet

-

#all pull together In48
Lo
:
for Better

PARTY LINE _SERVICE
Allow a little time between
calls to permit others to hove
their turn at the line.

When another party on your
line has an emergency, please
release the lino quickly.

Complete calls quickly. This
assures better service for you
and your party line neighbors.

g ne44
.6'`'
10
i4ixs*

coo'

Be sure phone is placed
securely on hook after each
call. Remember, one phone off
the hook ties up an entire line.

SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
incorporated - •

,
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The/Other big race was the
NEW YORK iHp.!:•--11orse racing Match between "unlit and Armed reigned at the head of the owners'
Clime Jockey Battle ,
reached the crossroads in 1947 as at/Belmont Park: This also was a
Longden and
Steve
the cost of operations steadily in- dfsapoinIment as Assult popped , Johnny
creased and, the source of income a splint a week before the -race. Brooks battled right down , to the
slowly declined.
The racing commission refused to end of the year for the jockey
Mere yearlings were sold, more permit belting on it. 'Artnott came championship. while Willie Molter
horses were raced and more Meet- out of the starting gate like a bul- of California was the leading
ings were held than ever • before, let and stayed in front all thg. way trainer be thg second straight
_ •
but the betting publie--,the life- for a hollow . triumph in some time.
During the year five world speed
bloqd of the industry-didn't sup- opinions and a convincing triumph
records. were broken. The new
port the ever-increasing sport in in others.
But the rare assured Armed of marks posted were: 32 for three
its custo^.ary style.
ISIthIlflary Limnos
a the "horse of the year" title whiett furlongs by King Rhymer at Santa
1947 mutuel handle of 61.590.- Aaiun had won, the previous year. Anita; :51 4-5 for four and a half
furlqngs by Saggy at -Havre de
826.083 against 11,830.000.000 in
1948 /yid an atteudance\af • 2?-Othre noted performers among Grince; 1:21 4-5 for seven furolder horses were ,Polynesian. longs by Honeymoon at Hollywood
935.195 this veal: compared "ler-iti
time
'
.1ting of the sprinters, who has been Park; 1:08 2-5'for Six furlongs by
horsemen
claimed
that.
they couldn't meet expenses al- retired -to stud; Olhaverry. winner,Fair Truckle at Golden Gate; and
thought this year's purse distribu- of the Santa Anita Handicap; Rico 1:41 for a mile and a" sixteenth by
tion was (weeded to ma`ch last Monte. who . won the Whitney Count Speed, also at Golden Gate.
year's total of $50,000.000 yawn all Stakes. the Saratoga. the -Manreturn were in and stable help flatten and the New York Handicaps. and Cover Up. who took the
demanded more pay.
San Francisco and Sunset HandiStrikes Close Traeks
As a result there were squtibbP.‘s caps and the Hollywood Gold Cup.
Fie acres of waste bottomland
The older-met-es were well reprebetween horsemen and their help,
between owners and racing associ- sented .by able „runners in Cellar- grow ith to willows was made into
ations and between racing asso- ette. Elpis. Bridal Flower and Be a profitable piece of farm land-lky
ciations as all fought for a larvr Faithful.
Thomas .of-Christian wanly
no C, A.
The three-year-olds had
share of tha--batters--disaiapearin,g
standout. Jet. Pilot won the Ken- when he clearea-Thtwo
funds.
There Were strikes -of -eatercise tucky Derby. Faultless won the used large amounts of fertilizer
boys. grooms, the horsemen them- Preakness and Phalanx Won the and planted hybrid seed corn. notselves and other connected with Belmont Stakes. On Trust tot* ed Farm Agent Herman E. Crabd tree. Mr. Thomas* 1946 crop yieldracing, hut they closed only two Ca1ill7rnia'S• b i g three-y e
bushels to the tcre. •
traits-Jai:mace for one day and stakes. the Santa- Anita Derby. -- ed
The following .'year____Thomas
•
Phalnax Mir Winner
Gulfstream for two
Pltlanx generally was 'regarded plowed under 800 pounds of 4-12-4
Racing associaticais . in Florida
New Jersey and California had the best of the division, but Fer- 'fertilizer ..111#111i eight loads of
sideth,eir own private fight, when they vent, who was' idle with a bad leg manure to, the acre, then
185 pounds
failed tragree on racing dates and white .the three year old classics dressed the . corn with
acre. As
the State' Racing Commissions had were being decided. was a close of smoniurct' nitrate per
increased his corn
to step In to bring them to terms, :second. He wonii-Ietie--stakes - in- a result, he
yield to 103 5 ' buShels, per acre
Aiir fought for the more hicrative cluding the Pimlico Special: -,
The best filly in the division was in 1947. The average distance bedates. • .
inches. the
Despite the dissension ma in- Rut Why Not, who:stood:head and tween rows was 40
inches apart
ternal agiiiethents. 194? put on Shoulders above the others. with stalki averaging 13
rated in th,'
a fine show. But even there it ran Snow GoOSe-:Apik,Miss
"into .tough luck. Empire City behind her.
ROLLS INTO LUCK
In the two. year old division
staged its first International ,Gold
Cup but only two fareign horses-- Citation welt a standout among 'NEW YORK tUPI-John_AlidteJorge_Aluche's Endeavour from the colts. while RE-wttched was the son, 55, madeTlucky roll when he
fell from the platform in a subwaji
Argentina and Nelsen SeabraS best-tjuverille 1111y.
Armed, Fervent. Faultless. -Cita, station just as *train roared--fir
Ensueno from Brazil-competed.
Stymie Wins Gold Cue
don and Bewitch all belong to Cal- He roliedlaT6 the trough and lay
Nevertheless ,it provided one of' umet Farm. Tthrough their efforts, ,eo flat that he, was untouched by
the big thrills of the year as along With sonit Of Several levier the two cars that paved over-him.
'
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TO GIVE NEW
ENGINE PERFORMANCIL_
J

,
Big Corn Yield
On Cleared Land

Yes, an engine recondi-

tio_ning jobs expertly and econom-'

tioning job done in our

And we use Internationall

'shops gives new-engine perform. L•
- _ ante. Here's_why: We have the
belt and latest-in International de.
signed and approved machines and

engineered parts, just like the

I

originals in International Engines.YOtt can save ficoney*,d.impenve
truck performance by letting us

tools. Our mechanics are Interna-

put

tional trained in doing recondi-

now

for details.

anday-Davis Equipment Company
RAY 4UNDAY

Phone 63

•

your engines in shape. Phone

W. B. DAVIS

INTERNATIONAL Trucks
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14,1Veses
.10 WELLIAMEVEditet

10 Commandments
Of Health Given"
Tellard.Off Coil.

Activities Locals
Weddings

WASHINGTON, Ian. 5 '(UP)
The White House can play with
Buck Rogers anti-cold gadgets to
its heart's content but Congress
isn't having any, thank you.
It's not, Met:legislators object to
sitting ,up batteries of ultra-violet
lamps 'to protect the President

PHONE 374-11
4m•••••••=amiamougam,

Tin Citizies Folottormitte• Ugliest:

Lit
theerin
_go
o!d-felhrotia
-• prefer the
Lb:cl.in.""Liti
.
411441-15
t
re
hey
me0

A "PEACE KIM'POCTOliii
Sf•ts Witeal! Sa4Ae Altai! Sa•As

P14206.

—_ MONDAY PEACE PUTE
Good cooks are born, they say,
not made. But here's a Peace Plate
menu the novice in cookery can
prepere without a wrinkle La- ber.
brow. It's coo. :a look at, good
to the taste, and best of all, follows the food conservation rules
to Save the Meat, Save the Wheat,
Save the Peace.
GOLDEN MEAT LOAF
:4 pounds ground check beef

APRICOT BETTY
I ems. of dry bread crumbs
2 ceps cooked trained apricots
ji cup brown sitar, Imlay packed
3 tablespoons tour
54 Seashores salt
teaspooa ettinamom
54 cup apricot *lee—
'
1 tablespoons better or fortified

INONDAN

"We experimented. with ultitnyiolet lights :and they • didn't work
g! W. Caliarn
Crie
vo
Dr. s
er,w
svo
bijatlit'e White
iLiciure
igh
reb
tite
'ell
onira
butuse'lie
(event and we have to take a difs
fe'reat.approach."
•Calver siiid•-bltra-violet lights
• Were tried out when the Howie
• .gymnasium was built. On the basis
of experiments made at that nine,
it was discovered that so murk
power would be needed to make
e
tlrico
.us.
m effective they would be dang-

13Y MARCAUTTA .RUCKER
stopper' snort'
HAintEli XXX111
stood Jhere on Sne had almost sato she nad heitae* •
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HONORS FOR tKE-General Of the Army Dwight D. Eisenhower chat With Governor
James H. Duff of Pennsylvania (left) and Thomas I. Parkinson, President of the Pennsylvania Sockty, during the recent presentation of the society's gold medal to General Eisenbower for his "ienius aud inspiring leadership" in World War II. The award was made at
a dinner held in the Waldorf-Astoria, New York.
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